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Abstract: The present work assesses a possible process for treating algal wastes in an environmentally friendly way. It is based 

on the pyrolysis of these wastes for energetic valorization in order to evaluate its bioenergy potential. Thepyrolytic and kinetic 

characteristics of algal waste as a model for algal biomass were evaluated and compared at heating rates of 5, 10,20 and50°C min
-

1
from 105 to900 °C in an inert atmosphere. The DTG curves showed three distinct stages of degradation; dehydration, 

devolatilization and residual decomposition. The kinetic analysis was established by the isoconversional methods of Friedman 

(FR), Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO) and Vyazovkin (VYA) methods) to estimate activation energy, the master-plot methods were 

introduced to establish kinetic models. Activation energy values were shown to be 192.55, 183.26 and 185.45 kJ mol
-1

 as 

calculated by FR, FWO and VYA methods, respectively. The devolatilization stage of algal waste could be described by the 

Avramic-Erofeev equation (n = 3). It is shown that the isoconversional kinetic methods provide the reliable kinetic information 

suitable for adequately choosing the kinetic model which best describes the thermal decomposition of algal waste. The composite 

differential method was used to obtain the following kinetic triplet:                                      

                                    

Keywords: Algal waste; thermal degradation; Isoconversional methods; master-plots method; Kinetic triplet. 

 

1. Introduction 

The energy demand and climate change has led the world to 

discover new secureenergy sources that are renewable, 

environment-friendly, affordable and above all sustainable. 

The limited reserve of fossil fuel and increase in energy 

consumption force us to research in alternative and 

renewable energy sources[1]. Due to its abundance, 

renewability and higher energy density,biomass is 

considered as the most promising alternative-energy source 

to fuel the future of mankind[2]. As a consequence there is 

interest in alternative biomass resources including biomass 

from an aquatic environment. Marine macroalgae is one 

such source of aquatic biomass and potentially represents a 

significant source of renewable energy in coming years. The 

average photosynthetic efficiency of aquatic biomass is 6-

8%[3], which is much higher than terrestrial biomass ones 

(1.8-2.2%). 

The marine areas of Morocco include almost 3500 

km of coastline[4]. The macroalgae are considered 

economically valuable resources due to their ability to 

produce high yields of commercially valuable biomass[5]. 

The abundance of the Gelidiumsesquipedale macroalgae 

encourages the development of the industrial units 

specialized in the production of the agar-agar, whose 

Morocco is the third producerin the world[6]. The Gelidium 

represents 90% of the harvest of the marine algae treated  

 

locally and that generates an important quantity of waste 

that cannot be treated very well[7]. The wastesfrom their 

processing also represent as a feedstock to make     

renewable fuels. The valorization of algalwaste via thermo 

chemical conversion technologies, and more specifically via 

pyrolysisappears to be notably interesting. During pyrolysis 

asignificant amount of biofuel(bio-oil, bio-char and bio-gas) 

is produced[8,9]. It could be used as biofuelif its quality is 

appropriate. In addition, the pyrolytic gas can be used as a 

combustible fuel, while the char has various 

applicationsincluding fertilizer, activated carbon material 

and carbon sequestration[10].  

For the proper design and operation of the pyrolysis 

conversionsystems, a thorough knowledge of the thermal 

behaviour andpyrolysis kinetics of biomass are required. 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was selected for the 

thermal decomposition process[11–13].The kinetic data 

obtained from TGA are very useful in helpingus understand 

the thermal degradation processes and mechanisms;these 

data also may be used as input parameters for a 

thermaldegradation reaction model[14,15].Many studies 

have been published on the pyrolysis characteristics and 

kinetics of macroalgae [16–20]. Anastasakis et al. 

[16]performed a pyrolysis behavior study of the main 

carbohydrates of brown macroalgae, and Py-GC/MS results 

showed that each of the model compounds produced a 
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characteristic fingerprint.TGA analysis has revealed the 

different degradationpathways of the carbohydrates. 

Laminarin and alginic acid were found to have lower 

activation energiesthan mannitol and fucoidan. Activation 

energy for fucoidan was high for biomass samples (247.2 

kJ/mol). Kim et al. [17]investigated the pyrolysis 

characteristics and kinetics of of Alga Sagarssum sp. 

Biomass using using a thermogravimetric analyzer 

andtubing reactor. The global kinetic parameters of 

Sagarssum sp. including theapparent activation energies 

were determined by differentialmethods. The activation 

energies of the pyrolysis of Sagarssum sp. were between 

183.53 and 525.57 kJ/mol. Sagarssum sp. bio-oilshowed the 

highest selectivity for dianhydro-mannitol when pyrolysis 

was carried out at 380 °C for 4 min in a micro-tubing 

reactor.Li et al. [18]studied the pyrolytic andkinetic 

characteristics of three kinds of red algae at heating rates of 

10, 30 and 50 C min
-1

 underan inert atmosphere. The 

Popescu, FWO and KAS methods were adopted todetermine 

the kinetic parameters of the reaction. Duringthe primary 

decomposition reactions, the three macroalgaespecies 

exhibited the reaction mechanism of randomnucleation 

followed by growth (n = 3). The activationenergy calculated 

by these three methods is similar.However, there are no 

reports in the literature on the Kinetics and mechanism of 

the pyrolysis of algal waste from the Agar-Agar industry. 

Algal waste offer a low cost biomass for bioenergy 

production but its thermal conversion into energy requires to 

understand its pyrolytic characteristics and kinetics. Aiming 

atthis, the present study was focused on the thermal 

characterization of this low-cost biomass, for the very first 

time, using thermogravimeric analysis. The kinetic 

parameters were determinedby the isoconversional (integral 

and differential methods) and the kinetic model was 

determined by the integral and differential master plots 

methods. Finally, for checking the correctness of determined 

reaction model (f(α)), the direct differential method was 

applied. 

 

2 Experimental 

2.1 Materials and samples preparation 

Algal waste used in this study as a feedstock was obtained 

from the industrial processing of red macroalgae to obtain 

Agar product (SETEXAM company, Kenitra-Morocco). 

Prior to use, algal waste was air-dried, ground and sieved to 

obtain particles in the ranges of 0.1-0.2 mm.The chemical 

compositions of samples aredepicted in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Main characteristics of algal waste. 

Proximate analysis 

(wt.%) 
Moisture 5.04 

 
Volatile 

matter 
68.91 

 Ash 12.09 

 Fixed carbon 19.00 

Ultimate analysis 

(wt.%) 
C 35.27 

 H 4.71 

 N 4.44 

 S 0.73 

 O 54,85 

HHV (MJ/kg)  14.98 

Atomic H/C 1,60 

 O/C 1.17 

Empirical formula  CH1,603O1,166N0,108 

 

2.2 Experimental Techniques   

Algal waste sample was subjected to thermogravimetric 

analysis (TGA) in an inert atmosphere of nitrogen. 

METTLER TOLEDO (TGA/DSC 3+) was used to measure 

and record the sample mass change with temperature over 

the course of the pyrolysis reaction. Thermogravimetric 

curves were obtained at four different heating rates (5, 10, 

20 and 50°C min
-1

) between 105°C and 900°C. Nitrogen gas 

was used as an inert purge gas to displace air in the pyrolysis 

zone, thus avoiding unwanted oxidation of the sample. A 

flow rate of around 60 ml min
−1

 was fed to the system from 

a point below the sample and a purge time of 60 min (to be 

sure the air was eliminated from the system and the 

atmosphere is inert). The balance can hold a maximum of 45 

mg; therefore, all sample amounts used in this study 

averaged approximately 20 mg.The reproducibility of the 

experiments is acceptable and the experimental data 

presented in this paper corresponding to the different 

operating conditions are the mean values of runs carried out 

two or three times. 

 

3. Kinetic modeling 

The mass loss curves obtained at constant heating rate were 

transformed into theconversion (x) versus temperature 

curves by meansof the following equation: 

fww

ww
x




 0

    (1) 

where w  is the weight of the sample at a given time t, 0w

and fw , refer to values at the beginning and the end of the 

weight loss event of interest.  

In kinetic analysis, it is generally assumed that the 

rate of heterogeneous solid-state reaction can be described 

by two separate functions k(T) andf(x) such that: 

                 

f(x)
RT

E
AxfTk

dt

dx








 exp)()(  (2) 

k(T) is a temperature-dependent constant and f(x) is 

thereaction model, which describes the dependence of the 

reaction rateon the extent of reaction. 
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3.1 Isoconversional methods 

3.1.1 Differential isoconversional method: 

Friedman method (FR) [21] 

This method is a differential isoconversional 

method, and it directly based on Eq. (2) whose logarithm is 

  
RT

E
xAf

dt

dx









lnln   (3) 

From this equation, it is easy to obtain values for E over a 

wide range of conversions by plotting  








dT

dx
ln  against 

T

1
 for a constant x value. 

3.1.2 Integral isoconversional method: Flynn-Wall-

Ozawa method (FWO)[22–24] 

The above rate expression can be transformed into non-

isothermalrate expressions describing reaction rates as a 

function of temperatureat a constant β (β =dT/dt): 

)()exp(
1

xf
RT

E
A

dT

dx



   (4) 

Integrating up to the conversion, a, Eq. (5) gives 
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dT
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 (5) 

where g(x) is the integral kinetic function or integral 

reactionmodel when its form is mathematically defined in 

Table 2. 

One of the methods to obtain the E from dynamic 

datamay be the one used by Flynn, Wall and Ozawa[22–

25]using theDoyle’s approximation of p(x)[26], 

whichinvolves measuring the temperatures corresponding 

tofixed values of x from experiments at different 

heatingrates. This is one of the integral methods that can 

determinethe E which does not require the knowledge of 

reactionorder. 

RT

E

xRg

AE
052.1331.5

)(
ln)ln( 








  (6) 

Thus, for .constx  , the plot ln  vs.
T

1
, obtained from 

thermograms recorded at several heating rates, should be a 

straight line whose slope can be used to evaluate the 

activation energy. 

3.1.3 Integral isoconversional method: Vyazovkin 

(VYA)[27] 

Another isoconversional method is the one 

developed by Vyazovkin and Lesnikovick [28]that allows 

both simple and complex reactions to be evaluated[29]. 

In Eq. (5), since E/2RT >> 1, the temperature 

integralcan be approximated by 
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Substituting the temperature integral and taking the  
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(8) 

For each conversion value (x), ln(β/T
2
) plotted versus1/T 

gives a straight line with slope -E/R. Thus, E isobtained as a 

function of the conversion. 

 

3.2. Masterplots method 

Themaster plots are curves of the theoretical function of 

thereaction model and are independent of the Arrhenius 

parameters.The experimental kinetic data can easily be 

transformedinto master plots, and the comparison between 

thetheoretical and the experimental master plot leads to 

theselection of the appropriate reaction model, or at least, 

theappropriate type of kinetic model. There are two types 

ofmaster plots: differential and integral. 

Using as a reference point at x =0.5, the following 

differentialmaster equation is easily derived from Eq. (3): 

)RTE(

RT)E(

(dx/dt)

dx/dt

).f(

f(x)

.. 5050 exp

exp

50
   (9) 

where (dx/dt)0.5, T0.5 and f(0.5) are respectively the 

reactionrate, the temperature reaction and the 

differentialconversion function at x =0.5.The theoretical 

curves are obtained by plotting 
    

      
against x for different 

reaction models. The resulting experimental

)RTE(

RT)E(

(dx/dt)

dx/dt

.. 5050 exp

exp
values are plotted against x and 

matched with the theoretical masterplots. 

Using as reference point at x =0.5, the followingintegral 

master equation is easily derived from Eq. (5):

)(

)(

)5.0(
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5.0xp

xp

g

xg
     (10) 

where p(x0.5)is the temperature integral at x = 0.5  p(x) has 

been obtained according to the Senum-Yang 

approximation[29]: 

12024012020
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Using the integral Coats-Redfern method based on Eq. 

(8)[30,31], the Eq. (10) becomes: 

)RTE(
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(12)

 

The theoretical curves are obtained by plotting 
    

      
against 

x for different reaction models. The resulting experimental

)RTE(

RT)E(

T

T

.. 50

2

50

2

exp

exp




values are plotted against x and 

matched with the theoretical masterplots. 

All plots were generated and the lines were fitted 

using the origin 9.1 software (OriginLab Corporation)
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Table 2. Set of reaction models applied to describe the reaction kinetics in heterogeneous solid state systems. 

Model Differential form 

dt

dx

k
xf

1
)(   

Integral form 

)(xg  

Nucleation models 

Power law P2 2/12x  
2/1x  

Power law P3 3/23x  
3/1x  

Power law P4 4/34x  
4/1x  

Avarami-Erofeyev A2 
2/1)]1ln()[1(2 xx   

2/1)]1ln([ x  

Avarami-Erofeyev A3 
3/2)]1ln()[1(3 xx   

3/1)]1ln([ x  

Avarami-Erofeyev A4 
4/3)]1ln()[1(4 xx   

4/1)]1ln([ x  

Geometrical contraction models  

Contracting area R2 
2/1)1(2 x  ])1(1[ 2/1x  

Contracting volume R3 
3/2)1(3 x  ])1(1[ 3/1x  

Diffusion models 

1-D diffusion D1 x2/1  2x  

2-D diffusion D2 
1)]1ln([  x  xxx  )]1ln()1[(  

3-D diffusion, Jander D3 )])1(1(2/[)1(3 3/13/2 xx   
23/1 ])1(1[ x  

Ginstling-Brounshtein D4 )]1)1((2/[3 3/1  x  
3/2)1()3/2(1 xx   

Reaction-order models 

First-order F1 )1( x  )1ln( x  

Second-order F2 
2)1( x  1)1( 1  x  

Third-order F3 
3)1( x  2/]1)1[( 2  x  

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Thermogravimetric analysis  

The results of thermogravimetric experimentson algal waste 

were expressed in terms of theconversion x. The conversion 

versus temperature at heating rates of 5, 10, 20, and 50 

C/min for algal waste obtained via TGAare shown in Fig. 1. 

The TGand DTG graphs reveal three different stages inthe 

thermal decomposition of the algal waste. The first 

stageoccurred in the temperature range from 213 to 407 °C, 

the second stage was from 407 to 600 °C, and the third stage 

was from 600 to nearly800 °C.The first and second stages 

represent the main devolatilization, during which most ofthe 

algal waste weight was lost due to the degradation ofvolatile 

components. In the first stage, the DTG curves exhibited one 

visible peakthat reached its maximum value between 333 

and 360 °C. This stage represents the decomposition of the 

carbohydrate and the protein content. Considering the 

previousstudies regarding the TGA experiments with several 

type ofproteins and carbohydrates[16,32], it can be said that 

overlap mayexist between thermal degradation temperatures 

of proteins andcarbohydrates in this temperature range. 

During the secondstage, the carbon containing compounds 

in the solid residues continuously aredecomposed at a very 

slow rate. A slight continued loss of weight is shown in the 

weightloss curve.In the secondstage,TGA-pyrolysisshows a 

gradual loss in mass above 500 °C whichcan be attributed to 

volatile metal loss and carbonatedecomposition[8,33,34]. A 

significant proportion of inorganic materials in kelps 

decompose at 600 - 800 °C, probably a consequenceof 

mineral components in the algal waste[8,33,35,36].Ferrera-

Lorenzo et al.[8]analyzed Pyrolysis characteristics of a 

macroalgae solid waste and found two distinguishable peaks 

during the devolatilization stage. They attributed the first 

peak at 315-350 °C to degradation ofcarbohydrates and 

proteins and the second peak at 480°C to thedecomposition 

ofvolatile metal. Ross et al.[33]investigated the pyrolysis 

behavior of five macroalgae, finding that the carbohydrates 

and proteins decomposedbetween 180 and 450 °C. These 
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differences in decompositiontemperatures were attributed to 

the different compositions of themacroalgae; in particular, 

the chemical compositions and structurescan vary both from 

species to species and in response to differencesin 

conditions[16,34,37]. 

 
Figure 1.The TG and DTG curves of algal waste at different 

heatingrates. 

The effect of heating rate is shown in Fig. 1. Heating rate 

affects TG curvepositions, maximum rate of decomposition 

and location of maximum Tm peaks. The maximum rate of 

dx/dt in the DTG curves increased with increasing heating 

rate. The maximum rate of decomposition tended to increase 

at higher heating rates because there was more thermal 

energy, which facilitated the transfer of heat between the 

surroundings and the interiors of the samples 

[8,13,16,34,38]. The maximum point rates of decomposition 

observed in the DTG curves occurred at 333, 342, 350 and 

360 °C at heating rates of 5, 10, 20, and 50 °C/min, 

respectively. 

 

4.2 Kinetic analysis 

Different temperature ranges should be chosen at different 

heating rates during the second stage. Then, the 

conversionrate can be calculated corresponding to the 

chosen temperaturescope, especially the conversion rate 

here is calculatedduring the main reaction interval which 

begins atthe lowest temperature and terminates at the highest 

temperatureof all heating rates. The results obtained from 

thermogravimetric analysis were utilized to calculate the 

activation energy Ea according to the differential and 

integral isoconversional methods. In this study, Friedman, 

FWO, and Vyazovkin methods were adopted to elaborate 

the data. Firstly, the isoconversional Friedman method was 

employed to calculateactivation energy from a plot of 

         . Friedmanlinear fit of a plot of           

against 
 

 
for algal waste thermal degradation process is 

shown inTable 3. The value of the activation energy Ea 

was192.55±7 kJ mol
-1

 derived from the slope of such 

regressionline being -Ea/RT. Activation energies 

corresponding to the different conversionx, have been also 

calculated using FWO and VYA methods according to Eqs. 

(6) and (8). TheFWO plots of at progressing conversion 

values, with theslope of such line being       
  

  
, are 

displayed in Table 3.The Vyazovkin plots of ln(β/T
2
) versus 

1/T at progressingconversion values, with the slope of such 

line being–Ea/RT, are depicted in Table 4. The mean 

activation energiescalculated from FWO and VYA methods 

were 183.26±3 and185.45±7 kJ mol
-1

, respectively.The 

dependence of apparent activation energy (Ea) on the degree 

of conversion (x) (Ea-x curve) fornon-isothermal 

decomposition process of algal waste obtained by 

isoconversional methods is presentedin Fig. 2. From this 

figure, one can notice the same shapes of the curves Ea 

versus x corresponding to the considered isoconversional 

methods. Also, it can be seen that thevalues of apparent 

activation energy (Ea) calculated by FWO and VYA integral 

methods are lower than values of Ea calculated by FR 

differential method. Thedifferences observed can be 

assigned to the different approximations. It can beobserved 

that the calculated average values of apparent 

activationenergy for FWO and VYA methods are very 

similar. 

Table 3. Activation energy of algal waste by FWO, VYA 

and FR. 

Conversion 

degree/x 

Activation energy Ea (Kj/mol) 

FWO VYA FR 

0.1 183.8 189.7 192.2 

0.15 178.7 189.6 196.5 

0.2 179.3 195.3 180.3 

0.25 180 176.1 189.6 

0.3 180.8 175.9 194.5 

0.35 184.3 169.1 176.8 

0.4 183.9 175 191.2 

0.45 181 187.8 184.9 

0.5 183.6 187.8 197.7 

0.55 183.8 187 197.3 

0.6 182.1 187.8 200.1 

0.65 183.3 188 199.9 

0.7 184.9 188.3 195.1 

0.75 188.4 187.8 196.7 

0.8 187.6 188.8 197.5 

0.85 183.9 189.1 196.5 

0.9 186.1 189.5 186.6 

Average 
183.26   185.45   192.55   

187.09    

 

The knowledge of x as a function of temperatureand the 

value of the activation energy areessential in order to 

calculate the experimental masterplot against x from 

experimental data obtained under alinear heating rate (Eq. 

(9) and (12)). Fig. 3 shows the experimental master plots 

against x constructed from experimental data under 
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differentheating rates using the 187.09kJ mol
-1

mean 

activation energy obtained the FWO, VYA and FRmethods. 

The theoretical master plots corresponding to theg(x) 

functions in Table 2 arealso shown in Fig. 3.It is shown that 

the all experimental masterplots of decomposition process at 

5,10, 20 and 50°Cmin
-1

 are consistentwith theoretical 

masterplot for D3 kinetic model. The comparisonof the 

experimental masterplots with theoretical onesrevealed that 

the kinetic process for the decomposition processof algal 

waste was most probably described by the3-D diffusion, 

Jander (D3) model,                  
 
.To confirm 

the kinetic model the reaction follows,the integral master 

plots are constructed according to eq.(9), using the 

activationenergy (187.09 kJ mol
-1

).The results are illustrated 

in Fig. 4, where the experimental master plots under 

different heating rates are compared with the theoretical 

masterplots corresponding to the f(x) functions in Table 2. It 

is clear that the experimental master plots appear to follow3-

D diffusion, Jander (D3) model, 

                                . 

 
Figure 2. The dependence of activation energy (Ea) on the 

conversion (x) for decomposition process of algal waste 

according to FR, FWO and VYA isoconversional methods. 

 
Figure 3. Theoretical integral master plots of g(x)/g(0.5) 

vsxand the experimental master curves. 

 
Figure 4. Theoretical differential master plots of f(x)/f(0.5) 

vsxand the experimental master curves. 

 

For checking the correctness of determined conversion 

function (f(x)), the equation (10) (direct differential method 

(D))was used. The curves                   versus     

for the f(x) corresponding to D3 kinetic model, and all used 

heating rates weredrawn. All points are placed around/on the 

same line only for D3kinetic model (3-D diffusion, Jander 

(D3) model) (Fig. 5).From the parameters of this straight 

line the Arrhenius parameters were evaluated obtaining 

                              and    

               (r = -0.9989). The values of Arrhenius 

parameters obtained by the differential method are in good 

agreement with values ofArrhenius parameters obtained by 

FR isoconversional method. 

 
Figure5. The straight line 

                                         vs. 

(1/T) for the thermal decomposition process of algal waste 

at all the used heating rates. 
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5. Conclusions 

This paper explores the kinetics of algalwaste thermal 

degradation under a combined isoconversional and 

generalized masterplots approach.The activation energy for 

the pyrolysis was in range183-193 kJ mol
-1

 and it was found 

that a 3-D diffusion, Jander (D3) kineticmodel governs the 

reaction.A satisfying agreement of obtained kinetic triplet 

curves [                                     

                                   ] with those 

experimentally obtained was put in evidence. 

The results suggested that the experimental results and 

kineticparameters provided useful information for the design 

ofpyrolytic processing system using algal waste 

asfeedstock.Further investigation of pyrolysis products is 

required to fully understand the mechanisms of thermal 

degradation of algal waste. 
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